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lO Feb 77 
So:;rce: Notes r.mde by A. Goodpasture 

for Joh~ Leader, IG Staff 

St;.bj ect: Background on He:dco Station Support Assets 
(Coverage of Soviet and Cuban Embassies) 

1. ~~~coverage.· Fro:n t!:e time the Nexico Station \!aS opened in 

~(by Bill Doyle)· u."ltil arrival of rlin. Scott as COS in 195!, Charles 

Anderson III (still in LA/HQ) had developed a support ~pparatus to"I ..... JQR 

exploit leads. from the ..§.g.yiet :Eml;lassy. This umbrella type project _(LIFEAT) 

consisted of multi line phone taps, mobile surveillance 

_team a.."ld a mail_ intercept operation. 

_, ••• < 

· .... 
.. -··. 

a. Fhorie taps were placed~~==---r~~~~~~~~~====~~--J· 
~ ha.'"ldl~d by David WILSTED (pseudo). The number of lines 

' •' . ' · tapped was li:Ir.t. availability of a listening post nearb,y 

. (since the taps were ~ot made in the main cent~al) and English/ 

Spanish (Soviet, Polish, Czech, etc) transcribers. Generally 

these agents (mostly Nexican or Mexican A.":lerican}.were related 

(which the station at that time felt Yas good security in that 

if. they talked about· shop,- they •..rould talk to each other.) 

b. re handled by Anderson with the r.elp 

of Harry ~~oney (retired,-living in Chicago) and TDY TSD 

across a double barrell.ed. street on tr.e Sout 
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tl:at block. LI:HT:::D \:as ~he first base a::d it operat.ed strictly on an 

e:( er:::..~e:;.tcl basis in the early stages. I tr.ink t:r..e Eexi Station bm.:ght 
one storey 

..... 

this property·_ (a/Sranish Colonial stone house) through LIHOUSDIE (check to 

be sure). Later this house began to fall apart. This base \-ras closed vrhen 

the Stat~on got word that the photo of 11uniden man" · .. ·as being released to the 

public by th~ Uarren Cor:l.ID.ission. The photo operators \Tere Doved to another apt· 

nea.rby. The property ..,:as sold (under an operational agreement t.rdth tn,rousnm 

for a long termlease on the top floor of a new apartment blding to be built 

on this site). ·· _!:ILYR!9 was planned as an alternate photo base to LD!ITED. 

}t was in ~upper ~tor~ cjrd noor -check) on the san:a" side or the street. 

as LIHITED but. in the middle of the block South. It had a slanted view of' 

the front gate o:f the Soviet Knbassy. The agent::~ in LI1·1ITED and LILYRIC (both 

r1exican fanilies) as far as we knew,. were not acquainted 't·lith each other .. 

LILYRIC was a rented aparl::nent. LICALLA, the third photo site, t-Ias locat.ed 

in one o:f a row of four houses on the South slde of the S::nriet Et:.bassy compound 

which the Hexico Station purchased in about 1958 (check date), also usi..."'lg 

LDIOUSTI-iE as the purchaser (check). This site overlooked the back garden or 

the S::>viet Enbassy compound. The purpose of this operation t-:as to get good 

identification photographs o:f the Soviet personnel ('t:ho at th~t time ·uere largely 

unidentified in i.fexico station records). Tl::e three photo sites \;ere ha.'1dled by I" 
I 

• 

~rez \ (Hexican citizen of U.S. mother~~ ta1.:.ght eler::e~tary le;rel at I 

~ C~ oil. e"ted the :r.:, m ....... J.ier4tid l!t tllillift:IIIM :from LI!iiTED ··t . 
--~··~-. ti~:~:. n:s sister•~;us~and, I· 

~~=---~-------=----~~ I 
_devel~ped and P':'?-11ted th~ r:~~~~ ~~:~ .. 8x10:7.~~~~,p~~~~~-~~rips ~: __ ,.,~~~ -~ster plan .'.::.:·,"•" .. :,·· 

.. .,:as for LICALLA- fii;iit to ·-;:;;~:j1rooes£f .~.TSDjaa."l :~o~_ .. 19~7. t&: ):95'9 .,.. ' ~ · ~~·~-
.! .. 

~---==-'- resigned) could not handle the volume and as the unprocessed fi.lm began . i . 
I 

to accu::rulate, the 'L"lside CO (i.-li:b..oney) beca:i:.e disgusted ~nd took t.he filn out l 

I 
I 

·for ~br:>ther-in-la\.: to process :(probably early 1959). 

.the ha.::.dler for all three photo sensiti~re staff D rr..onitori..."'lg oparation 
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was run out oi' another ohe of these houses (cry·pt for the four .houses ~:as 

L!:·1.TST/l, etc). This 11ras ha::-,dled by Glen HIDDEN (outside TSD officer) u!ld 

!·:ahoney usir.g HQ TDY teams for :i:loni to ring. This operation .... :as also separate 

from LICALLA. The t\ro houses in betueen ';:ere rented to uns•1s~ecting tenants. 

c. · i::obile surveillance ·t.ra.s developed by Anderson ar.d later placed 

· ti."lder Hahoney and Joseph Sancho. This tea!ll consisted of a half: 

dozen or so agents·who used three to fo1~ late model cars and a 

panel truck (which ~ould be used on stake_outs for photo cov-F.lra:.;e) • 

. The plan was to activate this group by radio (from LII•!I'LED 3ASE) 
Soviet· · 

when someone of. interest left tl~e/Embassy gate a.r:d stay with then· 

.until. they made their meetings.. These agents lt'.new about the LD!ITED 

SASE because they had LIHI'LED photos for identification purposeS' •. · 

. This· worked fairly \Tell until about the middle of 1958 (check date) 

when one of ·the s11.n·eillance agents got too close to his target and 

"-Tas arrested by the l•1exican transit police and turned over to the 

Hexican Secret Service. By the time the Station could arra:nge through 

a cleared attorney to bail. him out 
~--r-----------------------~--~ 

the agent. had identified Sancho ( ubo \..ras 
~==========------~-

evacuated across the border at t;ogales by Bob Shaw) and the inside-- .. · 

phone nu'":lber of Hahoney ( "f..Tho . "f..:as subsequently. replaced by Louis 

Puckett) • As a result of this flap, the LIFF..A.T project ~ms broken 

• 

t . 

d. LIBIGHT was the CI"'JPt used for a~l· (O':riginallij I!'..ail 

intercept handled by Charl_ie Anderson III, 
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~-·ere later/Puckett, Ro~ert F~ld...'"1.8.nn, and Alan Hhite. o 

of 

Jith Hhich He dealt \-.ras a 
-=====:::::::::::::.~ 

( 

His case officers 

established contact with one of them 

L-1-~---c:::;:====' 
(latel' LIFIRE group) in about 1950 or 51. He gave them some· .. 

traL~ing (a group of about five surveillance types) 

ere the files 
~~==~==~======~~====~~~==~==========~~~--=.~~-J_-

were poorly organized and often inaccurate •. Now and then, however, sor::e usef\ll 

inforrn.ation \:as developed but it could not be depended upon. was 

During 1958, Win Scott met socially some of· the~ 
\~~ 

~--~---------------------------------------. 
During this period, the u.s. 

Anbassador Robert C. Hill (reflecting the policy of then Sec State J.F. Dulles) 
0 0 

was energet1c in organizing groups to "fight corr.munism11 • One of these seeds 

grew into a proposal 

~~~~--==~~-------=--------------~==~--------------~--------------~ 
T"nis 

~on e~~.r~s a rnast~~~.E!.~e"-'~~- de~:it_ and corruption •. '--~~~IEG:t\l;fT ,~~? .. , ..... . 
·. · ·• :!anlpulated cor-~trol over· the p:dnctpai ·~gent "'o.f LIB 

rr:===~~~~ 
first case officer vas-Alfonso Spera inside with (retired) outside 

'---~---..,.------' I 
I 

(TSD training officer for surveillance a:J.d head of the listening 0 r 
I 

and J o:b ... "l 

post \-ihere thirty tele:;'hone lines \rould con.."lect as .,;ell as a transcription roo-:n. 
.. [. "f.': 
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staffed I.:1itiall;:,r t~.e st:::..tion t~.'ied to r.Let every 

de!n.llnd Bot} and John had language difficulties and 
l.....,::=:::---7 

personal problems associated t-dth being outside the st;:;ti:>n 

equip:J.ent-o.t enormous costs, and neglecti!:lg their part of the barga 

· Spera was replaced 

by Jack Brady \.zho found hi.P'...self in the same pincer movezqent of' having Scott 

approve a request by LIELEGf.llT that Brady ad turned o1m by the son, hlE-IVOY-2· 
~-..----,----~-~~ 

. . . 

Finally wheri the cost. became exhorbitant and there was little to· show .f'or it, 

the.project w~s rev~ped. d Johri returned to the U.S. and vera replaced 
. . 

by a TSD officer, ChErles Flick, who has put inside the listening post 'to oaintain 
. .Brady was reassigned to othsr duties pendir:g a transfer •.. · · 

the equipment./ Scott took over the project as case officer meetir.g with I.TEIEGA.NT. 

He . designate~ A..'m Goodpasture to meet· dail~g l.Ji th Flick for routine supervision 

of the listening post, picking up transcripts and tapes. Goodpasture hed no 

except when Scott l·Ias ill or out of tov.n. Generally, 
~--~------------~~--_J 

all decisions were made by Scott. This was about late 1961.· 

3. ~~ ~enor,y is a little vague about tr-e origins of the Cuban Enba~sy but·r 

think the staff first developed from a pro-Castro group celebrati.."':.g on ~·tew 
I. r 

Years eve 1959. As I recall, it ~as a ~akeshift arrangement of volunteers 

through most of 1960 and 61 with Tom Hazlitt producing voln~inous reports on 

their acti·dties and recruitir:g agents right and left a::tong Cuban nationals in 

l-!exico City. 
. .. 

4. Personnel assignments. .Of interest to us now is who was in Hexico during 

the .. period prior to. Oswald..~ ~.visi \ ~the_~ su~~~:;iTI~~~;~~7t~;by: ~;;~-~~"·;·>:. ?~~; J~: 
t1arren Com .. "Tliosion. To di:lter:.1ine · i-rl;o · ~ias .. there. and what· they ~!ere doi.rig :t· .':·:··, · 

have gro·.:ped persons toe-ether chr::mologically with areas of their assignment 
· · · · as the 
covering from@o 1969 so tht:~t ~names pop up, one can tell what 

1.,·~~ 0 u;-"-......_.. 
-~eriod the:r were in !1e:x:ico and, their assignments" a.t the tine. 
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8j5G-6/69 COS vlinston H. Scott (deceased) 

DCOS 7/56 - 7/58 Alfonso Rodriguez (retired·) 
. 1 58 - 12/62 (retired) 
· - 9/65 rctired)--
10/65 ~ 1969 Stanley ~·Jatson (retired in Nexico) 

Howard.Hunt (retired) 
lJil1iard Hill (resigned) 
Stannard Sho.rt (retired) 
Chief 

9/61 - David Philli C/(retir4d) --
8/62 - Asst - · 

2/64 - 6/65 a:1es. . C/(retired) ..-. . 1, .. 
9/64 - 11/66 Harold Dalghren Asst 
10/65-1967 ·Stan1 · son C/(retired) 

66 68 

68 71. ~==~~=.--:--------~~ 

CUBA OPERATimlS "· 

;6·- 4/62 Tl:omas Hazlitt Chief · 
2/60 - (retired Coota Rica) 
4/63- f-

I 
I 

9/63-7/655 (t-a.f~.J.)-
David Phillips Chief lfV1.+;~J} ~ . ·~; 

5 - 10/68 Jo 
10/65 - 12/ 

I 
t 
I 

\ 

... 

.. . 

I 
I SOVIET TARGET 

6-/57 - 1 ~s.J} 
9/59- Chie£.-

I 
6/62 - 1/67 Prentice Hs.rheine · (ps) I 

(retired ?) I 
9/59 - 5 -
5/64 - 7/66 'llilliLruiiBirrJ.i£· gilihtt 

· 4/65 - Cyn tl:ia Eaus::1ann 
6/65 - Alice Pittinger 
7/65 - 4/69 Paul Dillon Chie£ 

Outside CO · . j 
I 
I 

SOVIET TPJl·!SCRIBEP.S 
6/56 - 8/58 Harris Gordon (resigned) , 
6/58·-6/63 ··GeorE!e:tisko- ··_. --······· · ···· -·- · ~- -~,o . .- .c . .c: .. ,.,.r. 
6/63 .;,.-70 . Bori; Tarasoff (retrred in_!_•!exfct>) -... ,.., .. _,_,._. __ ,_··--.: .... .... ~-

. ·t-·- .-- ·· .. 

I 
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......_ __ ......_., ____ -----------------~ 
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SUPPORT ASSETS 

(!Tnil~tera$:) phono taps 

,Q!ill.r~L..Anru~son III Chief 
Asst 

4 56 - 1 ncona Chief 
2/60 - 10/64 Thomns Keenan _. 
9/64 - 12/67 Hicl:ael Farmer 

~photo 

6/59-
7/59-

Cubans 

~photo -Soviets 

( 

@-W? Outside CO 
David ~fiLS'l'FD (ps) 
retir~d in Mexico- p 

I 

i 
l 
l 

.. 

3/54 - 4/~9 Harry T. ~Iahoney . 
(retired Chicago) . · 

56 - 68 . Outside. Ae;ent · · .. 
( Ramon AlvareZ) (resigned in· l·fexico) 

. 5/57 - 8/64 A. Goodpasture (alternate oo·-
and internal routing) . . 

6/58 ... 6/63 Louis D~ Puckett (retired.) . · 
6/6J - 1o/64 Tfiomas-Keenciil';;;-\ /Cohe.r-/- H . r;_ lcl 'fh,J..i\ r._ 

65 - 66 \.Jilliam Bright fl.~) 1.:.;, • tl / ' 't : J; 
. . C.......~t:<-

1.~_..;;~-L -

1959 - 1969 (deceased) 
1959 ~ 1960 · r~ (retired) 
1959 - 1960 (outside, nm.r retired) 
1959 - 1960 Training rept resigned) 

·1960- · 1961 John Brady (retired) 
1962 - 1968 · A. Goodpasture -
1961- 1971 Charles Flick (outside TSD Staff J~ent- retired)-

Durveillance 

(retired) 
L......v.-a-r--r-.f--::;;'7""'T-o-n-e-y_,(retired) ·: .. 

L/59· - ·1961···: Thonas .. Ha~li t·t. ·· 
12/62 - 9/67 Robert Feldmann 

TSD Out5lde unit 

Glen l!idden (retired) -

·.··-· .. """~·· 

4/5s - 12/oJ 
6/59 -.4/ 6!v J::sepl: ;:. Recigno _(ps) Unit blown and closed d:itm 

, ""-J··, C",t: . 
\ .J 

l.~ •'.: .. }. 

.. . . :--
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About nid 1962 (check date) LIY.!!V 

--~ tele~~one nu.":lbers of the Soviet, Cuban, and Satellite E:r:bassies. 

Q'Tith th~ort=n-~arn~ LIFEAT '.-:as ~isconnected. ' Howe~~ 

as I reca 

2 Polish, ··ond 1 Yugoslav line. The. base!:ouse listenir.g post had a live 
,.....-· .. 

. .rno:li tor i..;hc::i r.iade short S'l..l.Ii:t":laries of: interesting conversations for a daily 

resume which was received each day arour.d 8 a.m. (passed by Flick to Goodpasture 

to get to Scott before 9 ~.::n.) Later (when the reel was co::1pletely recorded). 

full transcripts ,rere typed ar.d passed to the station in the same way, however, 
r 

there was us~lly a time lag of a day or so. : Those transcripts which had 

·Russian or another language besides Spanish or English \-ient out of the listening · 

post the day after the transcript (of other conversations on the reel)was ,_ 

typed. These reels Yere taken to another location where they were translated 

and typed. In the case of the Russian translations, Boris Tarasoff usually ran 

about a week behind the date of the conversation because of the volume of 

· · Russian conversations among the :w.embers of the Soviet E:r:.bassy. . During this 
. /--------~--· .. 

.f ·period (fall of 1963) the reels were probably being brought into the station 

and carried to Boris by one of the people from the Soviet Section or they nay 

have been carried to him by Flick but I think I brought the reel in and gave 

it to to take to Boris. 
~====~==========~==~ 

ha!-:.dled all of the processL.g o.f Soviet transcripts. Hy job involved screening I 
the photographs as soon as we learned that the :'!!.an calling hinself Oswald was 

probably an ~~erican. there was a backlag becaus'~ the 

photos were picked up th,ree- tbtes_a .week-but the ·ones- picked up· :were ·usu.slly 
·-· - '• .. . . ... ~---~· ..... .,. -~- ;..:. --~-·--·~--<."l<r'', .. 

for -dat<as ·a few days pref-iously because p~oce~sed the. film on a · 
'----=:::=-----c:---=,_J 

night ti:ne basis.. Phot'ographs were made usually until one roll tras used but 

_later \-:e got it chane;ed to one day coverage on each roll - in other \·rords the 
,. ~ ,;,.. '-""' 

operators~ cl.eared the ca:::era each day whether there \o.'(\5 l!ID~'l:lC~ a .full 

·roll of film exp~sed. cover office hours, photograph each 
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new Soviet and fa~ily, all foreign~rs and foreibn li~enee plates. H~~~n 

error did ~ccur- but generally the agents \·:ere c::msc~~~ .The Cuban 

embassy coverage had more sopr.isticated equip:o.ent (a pulse ca:~.era) but it 

frequently developed ~echanical difficulties. Bob Za~barnerdi 

(I thin.'c) bmdled this fiLm - pick . up and deli very. Lorna I :a c:Cay s cree!:ed 

the film inside the station. 

I am certain that the Os..,.:ald.. call came to our attention .from the 

Soviet line. It was picked u;~ and taken to Boris for a translation because 

_the caller was trying to speak Russian. Any delay .... iaS caused by waitir"g to 

co~pare tte photographs with the typed tr~nscript. There were no copies of 

t!'anscripts ever;/ made in languages oth;r . than Spanish or English because Win 

Scott could read only thoce two languages and ~e ~erscnally screened the 

transcripts .for operational leads he \-:anted pursued •. 

... -.. ----~-- ..... ··.·:. ·::~-...,·:.-:·~ .... --:-----···~- .- ~-::.-.· .... ""--. -- .................. _... .................. , .. ·, ... . 
. . -_ ::.:.-::.;,:- . - .:::;-.-·~7.-:-.:·~-~-:--:c. . . . .. :~~::·~:~ __ :,_ .. ~- ~ ~-:::t' :~ 
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